The TRAIL FUSION pedals give you superior control of your mountain bike and far greater performance than traditional flat pedals. Their wide composite platform offers increased stability, better power transmission and ultimate comfort, allowing you to pedal with confidence and get the most out of your ride. And worry no longer when the trail gets technical: each pedal face features eight replaceable pins for maximum grip. Customize your look with one of the 5 available colors and forget your limits out on the trail!
Profile height 18mm

Grip / 8 replaceable pins per pedal face

Q Factor 63mm

Body Composite

Contact area 107x105 mm

Weight and accessories
- Pair 322gr
- Pedal 161gr

Axle / Chromoly
Incredible grip!

The 8 replaceable pins offer optimal grip and traction whilst ensuring ultimate comfort and ease of use when pedaling. The design of the platform and its reduced profile height (just 18mm) give you the utmost efficiency and confidence as you lean into bends.
Ride with confidence

The TRAIL FUSION's wide composite platform provides excellent stability and control, even if your foot is not perfectly placed in the center of the pedal. It offers a 25% greater contact area than traditional pedals, immediately giving you more confidence on technical sections and better control through curves.
Built to last

The TRAIL FUSION pedals are Made in France and designed to last. Their straightforward yet advanced design comes with a promise of reliability thanks to quality components that can easily be replaced when necessary to increase the lifespan of your pedals.
+ **Premium seal system**

+ **High durability** Chromoly+ axle

+ **Premium** double ballbearings+ plain bearing system
With **35 years of experience in manufacturing pedals**, we put the TRAIL FUSION through the toughest tests. Our testing begins in our quality lab, where they passed 15 tests. The Trail Roc Plus **survived hundreds of hours of fatigue tests and resisted the harshest shock tests.** We take pride in our products, our standard range of tests are unparalleled and well above the **ISO required standards.** This rigorous process has enabled us to build durable and robust pedals. After the lab we moved into field testing, spanning nearly half a year. Under the feet of our athletes the pedals were, and continue to be pushed through the most demanding competitions.
Simple yet stylish

With a sleek design and 5 colors to choose from, the TRAIL FUSION pedals make matching your kit and bike child’s play. Choose your perfect color and enjoy the ride!
## Spezifikationen / Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technologie / Technology</th>
<th>Flat Pedals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedalkörper / Body</td>
<td>Composite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip / Grip</td>
<td>8 Metal Pins Per Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achse / Spindle</td>
<td>Chromoly +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberflächenbereich / Surface Area</td>
<td>107x105 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q Factor</td>
<td>61,5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile / Profile</td>
<td>18 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedalgewicht / Weight (Pedal)</td>
<td>162 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedalgewicht Paar / Weight Pair</td>
<td>324 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TRAIL FUSION

Best Grip & Traction
Durable & Serviceable
More Color More Fun, More You
Made in France
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Off Road Range

- X-Track
- X-Track EN-RAGE
- Trail ROC +
- Trail ROC
- Trail FUSION